
Everything You Need to Know: Giant Day
Gecko Housing, Training, Care, and More

Giant day geckos, native to the rainforests of Madagascar, have become
increasingly popular among reptile enthusiasts due to their vibrant colors,
diurnal nature, and relatively easy care requirements. These fascinating
lizards make excellent pets for those willing to invest time and effort in
providing them with the optimal living environment. This comprehensive
guide will delve into everything you need to know about giant day gecko
housing, training, care, and more to ensure the well-being and longevity of
your scaly companion.

Housing

Enclosure: Giant day geckos require a spacious enclosure that
mimics their natural rainforest habitat. A 20-gallon terrarium for a single
gecko or a 40-gallon enclosure for a pair is recommended. Ensure the
terrarium has secure ventilation with a screened top or mesh panels.

Substrate: Suitable substrates for giant day geckos include coconut
fiber, sphagnum moss, or a mix of both. These materials provide
moisture retention and facilitate natural burrowing behaviors. Avoid
using sand or gravel, as they can cause impaction.

Vertical Space: As arboreal creatures, giant day geckos require plenty
of vertical space to climb and explore. Provide sturdy branches, vines,
and live plants to enable them to move about the enclosure with ease.



Lighting: Giant day geckos are diurnal and require 12-14 hours of
UVB light exposure daily. Install a UVB bulb over one end of the
enclosure, ensuring a proper temperature gradient for
thermoregulation.

Temperature and Humidity: Optimal temperatures range from 75-
85°F (24-29°C) during the day and 65-75°F (18-24°C) at night. Use a
heat mat or heat bulb at one end of the enclosure to create a
temperature gradient. Maintain humidity levels between 50-70% by
misting the enclosure regularly or using a humidifier.

Training
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Handling: Giant day geckos can be tame and handleable with
patience and gentle handling techniques. Start by acclimating them to
your presence by sitting near the enclosure and offering food from your
hand. Gradually introduce handling sessions, always supporting the
gecko from below and avoiding sudden movements.
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Target Training: Using a target stick and treats, you can train your
giant day gecko to respond to commands such as "come" or "touch."
This technique not only aids in handling but also adds an element of
enrichment to their daily routine.

Care

Diet: Giant day geckos are omnivores and require a varied diet. Feed
them a combination of live insects, such as crickets and mealworms,
fruit, and commercial crested gecko food. Offer a shallow water bowl
for hydration.

Supplements: Giant day geckos require supplemental calcium and
vitamin D3 to maintain healthy bones and prevent metabolic bone
disease. Dust insects with these supplements according to the
manufacturer's instructions.

Shedding: Giant day geckos shed their skin regularly. Provide them
with a moist hiding spot to facilitate shedding and prevent stuck shed.

Veterinary Care: Regular veterinary checkups are essential for the
well-being of your giant day gecko. A qualified reptile veterinarian can
diagnose and treat any health issues, such as parasites or respiratory
infections.

Additional Considerations

Cohabitation: Giant day geckos are not highly social creatures and
can become aggressive if housed together, especially males. It is
generally recommended to keep them as single specimens or as a
bonded pair of a male and female.



Activity Level: Giant day geckos are active diurnal lizards. They
require a spacious enclosure with plenty of climbing opportunities and
a variety of environmental stimuli to prevent boredom.

Enclosure Cleaning: Regularly clean the enclosure to maintain
hygiene and prevent health issues. Remove feces daily and deep
clean the terrarium every couple of weeks.

Giant day geckos are captivating reptiles that make excellent pets for
knowledgeable and dedicated reptile enthusiasts. By providing them with
an optimal living environment, training them with patience, and ensuring
proper care, you can ensure the health and happiness of these fascinating
creatures. Remember, research, patience, and a genuine passion for
reptile care are key to successfully keeping giant day geckos as pets.
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